WHO IS FARMOBILE?
AG RETAIL FLEET

Independent. Farmobile’s data technology enables
farmers, ag retailers and channel partners to collect,
standardize and share high quality data sets to benefit their
businesses. We specialize in capturing and standardizing
real-time, geospatial, agronomic and machine data across a
mixed fleet. We make it accessible 24-7 to view, export or
integrate into agriculture’s decision-making software and
systems.

Powerful data. The Farmobile DataEngineSM platform
redefines how the industry interacts with data in a digital
world. Engineered for scalability, speed and efficiency, the
platform collects and standardizes more data attributes on
more acres, machines and other sources, inputs and
independent datasets. Farmobile DataEngine’s dashboard
provides LIVE fleet monitoring, customizable heatmaps, the
ability to adjust inputs on the fly, and more.

Customized solutions. With increasingly tight
margins, ag retailers need data to work hard for them.
Farmobile Services+SM for Ag Retail Fleet is focused on
leveraging Farmobile PUCTM device-collected data to: 1)
optimize fleet efficiencies, 2) improve performance and ROI
potential, 3) solve their biggest challenges and 4) create
insights to add farmer services.
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Farmobile excels at gathering LIVE
agronomic + machine data from a
mixed fleet of equipment.

The Farmobile advantage
Agriculture collects an immense amount of data. According to some
estimates, farmers generate about 10MB of data per acre. In a single
year, U.S. corn production alone will generate 900TB of data.
With the creation of that much data, there is also the potential for data loss. This is where
Farmobile has a significant advantage.
By collecting, transmitting and storing the individual CAN-collected messages every second, data
loss is expressed in seconds instead of entire files, eliminating the potential for a devastating loss
of information caused by hardware failure.

Electronic Field Records (EFRs)
An EFR is a digital record of Farmobile PUC™ device-collected data that is organized by field and
activity. At the end of the day, EFRs are generated by automatically standardizing and
geospatially organizing PUC-collected data into portable, easy-to-view, use and share information
– any time, any place.
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